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Jewett Construction Co., Inc. (JCCI) was recently appointed an official Butler Builder for southern
N.H. and northern Mass. by Kansas City, MO-based Butler Manufacturingâ€”a leader in the design
and manufacture of metal building systems for commercial construction. 
"It's rewarding to be partnered with a metal building company that holds the same client-based
values as Jewett Construction, including the belief that a warrantee should go above and beyond,"
said JCCI president, Craig Jewett. "It's a partnership that offers our client base an experienced,
award-winning team for their next construction project."
And it's a partnership that seems only natural. JCCI is one of only a handful of area design-build
firms with its own specialized in-house erecting crew-the five-year-old Jewett Metal Buildings & Steel
Erectors division-which provides professional, pre-engineered metal building sales, installation and
consulting; erects structural steel; and provides welding and miscellaneous metals work to clients all
over New England. For its part, Butler Manufacturing was founded in 1907 as a maker of galvanized
steel grain bins, later introducing the country's first complete line of rigid frame buildings, and has
since grown into North America's premier leader in the manufacture of pre-engineered buildings with
an international presence in major cities worldwide. 
"Everyone at Butler is excited about teaming up with Jewett Construction, and we look forward to a
long successful relationship with one of New England's outstanding design-build general
contractors," said Jack Woeller, Butler area manager.
JCCI is a Raymond, NH-based design-build/construction management firm specializing in
commercial and industrial projects throughout the Northeast. Clients include such well-known
organizations as Commonwealth Motors, the Exeter Area YMCA, SIGSAUER, and the Herb
Chambers Companies.
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